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Marine On Black's alleys on Saturday ev
ening the Ramblers captained by T. L. 
Wilson, spiltThe Unexpected Happens in1 

UpperCanadian Football and 
Ottawa Win^ Championship 
in Great te.

' vet! with the Pirates, ----------

> "T i:! i!,"ntotau,înfai,i : Detailed Story of Recent Great 

fo*iow-llh 6 8,-ore of 23 2-3° The“cores ; Glove Contest in England in 
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plain. Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
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leald°'lnd,hi5' ~ Welsh Increased his 
” ,dl*' 'ound and seemed to be 

nghting faster than ever but Sum 
■ners was visibly growing slower 

Summers's Only Hope
alMhend„ml'“oVel8“'s rüu',d' s(,orlng 
ail the time. Summers being content 
lo leave defence alone and slmulv ea 
«■Sit/1* As a result Welsh
wtn"LXed.C0°'y’ St'0rf-d "“W aad

Round 17. Welsh scored attain

?5r^"hV,rk,M' 
nXXnJZZ* rou"d' ha'
never giving him a rest.
round r‘h„l8 ^A repetu,on of the last 
ound. but Summers lighting much 

betier than in the previous rounds. 
Round Id.—Summers, who was

S»avi«aap«
allen,',?,'1 2,Ü'“-Summers abandoned all
roîinrf" u 1,1 ll‘ls. I he final
ound. He fully recognized ihnt he

strive"’;;' °U'“0l",,"d tt|u"K. and he 
stiot. desperately to land a knock
out blow. He swung right and left 
stnugel, time after time, but Welsh
”shi'ne Phfd a"d <'am*' lnto '-in'. Pun 
Isb ng him every time. Still Sum-
PV rs 8tuck ,(i R. but never landed a 
blow^ receiving all the time severe 
unishment until the bell rang 

Immediately, amid a storm of 
<beers, Welsh was returned the win- 
net- of one of the finest exhibitions 
seen at the Sporting flub for many a 

, Summers was almosl as loudly 
which"'! ,ur 'S’" ex,",,u'' Pluck with 
ling 1 he l0°k a mo8t severe gruel-

LATE SHIPPING- Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Nov. 20.—-In one of the 

closest and finest exhibitions of Rugby 
ever seen on the Rosedale grounds, 
the Ottawa Rough Riders finally 
ed the title of champions of the inter- 
provincial Rugby Union by defeating 
the champion Hamilton Tigers by 14 
to 8 this afternoon. The game was 
witnessed by one of the largest crowds 
RosedaJe has ever seen. They started 
to come before one o’clock and by the 
time Referee Moison blew his whistle 
for play to begin, grand stand, bleech 
ers and the fence around the enclosure 
were packed with over 7000 people.

Hamilton Contingent.

258—86 j 
273—91 I The London Dally Mall In Its Issue 

of Nov. 9, has the following to say 
of the great fight 

After one of the cleverest exhibi
tions of boxing ever seen a; the Na
tional Sporting Club. Freddie Welsh 
of Pontypridd, defeated Johnnie Sum
mers. ot Canning, at the National 
Sporting Club last night. The contest 
was one of twenty rounds for the 
lightweight championship of England, 
■1:2200, and the championship belt 
presented by Lord Lonsdale.

The general Impr 
all along that if the
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to finish and400 424 450 1274

of the teams In theThe standli 
city league

mg
Is as follows:\ Won Lost P.C. 

. .4 0 .1000
-.6 2 .750

2 .750
1 .750

■ .5 3 .625
- .3 5 .375
-.2 6 .250
. .2 6 .250

.. . 1 3 .250
4 .00.0

the in-

ession had been 
contest went the 

lull course, Freddie Welsh would win 
on points by reason of his superior 
generalship but there was a big chance 
that Johnnie Summers, by reason of 
his hard hitting 
later a knockout 
feedings.

There was little to choose between 
the two men when they stepped Into 
the ring, as will be seen fro 
following table: —

Yannlgans.............
Newmans..............
Pirates.. .... .
Two H.’s...............
Dunlop R. Co....
Insurance...............
Electrics.................
Ramblers..............
Tigers.....................
Accountants. . .

Followii 
tersociety

.v

.6WITHINGTON HARVARD'S GREAT CENTRE.
Coy Kicks Two Goals From field Which Added to 

a Safety Secured On a Penalty Gives Blue Its 
Score of 8—Harvard More Aggressive But 
Unable to Win.

. .3 1
The Hamilton contlng 

1800 arrived early bedet
ent of about 
eked in chry

santhemums and flaring yellow and 
black ribbons. The utmost confidence 
prevailed among the mountaineers and 
they offered plenty of legal tender to 
back their opinions. The Ottawa con
tingent however, although hopeful 
were chary of backing their hopes 
with cash and most of the betting 
was as to whether the Tigers would 
double the score. The Toronto crowd 
was strictly impartial and the Rough 
Riders got a hearty cheer as they 
marched Into the field headed by 
Ottawa military band playing "The 
Maple Leaf.”

Ottawa's victory was due entirely 
to the great work of Captain William's 
and Stronach. their fast outside wing. 
Williams' punting was quite as good 
as that of Simpson and ills all round 
work was superior.

ssm&PfIpowers, might admin- 
blow early in the pro-t

*4 t*

son tfront New Haven) do Ruth Rot 
Itison i from at. George V Hi V-°„ 
walk ronn ; Gypsum‘emperor x°L" 

P1“ra «■
Booth bay Harbor, Me Nov °0__a r

rived sch Luella (Br).’Parrsb^S

S,XZ"UVe" N0V 2°-Sld «h Rescue.

tania["New'York! 2°_S,d 8tr

J NanaSllHni .Nov 20 —Bound south 
V , na: Hillsboro. N B for Newark
X y SC ‘ (îarleS1.LuMn8. St George! 
York Xorwalk- l'op“. for Sew

York. Nov 20-5°rt atitsMar

. . .0
lg Is the standing of 
league:

Won Lost P.C.
.812 
.750 
.750 
.687 
.600 
.562

Summers Welsh 
... 26 23
. . .5ft. 5In’. 5ft. 7in. 
. . . 9st. 81b 9st. 81b.

Wonderful Records.

St. Peter's............
0 .M. B. A.............
L. L. and B.. .. 
St. Josephs. . . 
Holy Trinity. . 
St. John

.. . .13 ;

Weight. *. *.
. .15 5

u. . .12 4 
. .11 5ir Mariner, Manchester,

12Cambridge. Maaa., Mass., Nov. 20 —
: sas it.

football game in which Harvard wt-m 
down to defeat by a score of 8 to o.

v . ng. ,lh<* cr,m8on team steadily 
back by his long punts. Captain Co'v 
dropped two goals from the field, and 
the aggressive forwards of the Yale 
t«« contributed two points more by 
blocking a Harvard punt which result
ed in a safety for the crimson.

Both rocn possess wonderful records 
though Welsh's reads a little the bet- 
ter of the two, 
lmd the verdi 
namely In 1908 at

jrnn DufilâlM referee decided that Me
nrvvn DlfllWN a ten ■ound contest. This decision
iimiv VIIV II II resulted in the referee being barred McFarland After Welsh

MFAITC NHAf tatuentAUo NtW I::;;” °* by *»• frv^'
jrvr°,^ - —i - AcenriATinM Mît, diirtevEDiaaoooiMm. , ' ,or tw,° hours beneath an HujUulA I lUll ,ered' the betting being 65 to 411 and ago and received such a hard ham"

Disappointment. Indian summer sky. It was Ideal foot- ntIUUUin I iwll i- tu s un Welsh, who was the first that he declined another a ,
While Yale seemd lo win easily, the ufi „„ef'Der a,ld W|U| «ouatant cheer- ______ . . >“ roter the ring, and received a tie then McFarland has decided8that s"

game was a distinct disappointment ,2? . frequent Inspiring songs bv mendous ovation from his many sup- a hunt with Nelson Is uni „r ,nV, Vie , ,from a Harvard standpoint, for the ' wo umlergraduate bodies, the sP=cml to The Standard. porters who had journeyed from Hon ho van seen re a big nurse 111! rived^eJ“rd lIav'“■ Mass. Nov 21—Ar

EF«! s1=P -pd —y. - =r oftbejh^ rj s. w„, ,,     r
ma6V8. *ale Harvard rn A,hlet,<‘ bod-v formed at a meet- mere objecting to the bandages which extremely interesting forth#» nhi 1 ''ar,a,uI- Stockton, for do

Yale returned to New Haven with- . . Left Entl- inK of the representatives of twentv- Wel^li was wearing- Welsh having to boxer in’a recent ten round bom8»? Ambovf.t n V,^CCUS Ed"ard. Perth
out disclosing anything In fhe wav of Ki,Patrlck, Logan. ,L. Smith, Houston i,ivp flubs In the territory named, held n‘n,ni *° remove them after some j Kansas citv. out at pf/j °uf f r !iur Harbor: Iona tBn
spectacular football, while Harvard re- Left Tackle. at the Windsor on Saturday night, -hort discussion. During the interval —------------- ------- Portend!! ,L°r v.ilallfax
sorted to but few open methods of riobbs.................................................. Mackav Tht* new botJ.v 18 to be the Quebec the magnificent belt presented by Lord MANTEL WON Rf.iK p N Nov 21—Arrived»
play, so that those who had anticipât Left Guard. ' end of the (’anadlan union which is Lonsdale was exhibited and the men ---------- for st ’ t L r t-11 ( Br)- Fort Johnson
ed a demonstration of the latest Andru8...................................... Wlthlngton to be formed ft» a result of the labor took the ring at lu.30. Sacramento ra| \„v “n—Ai v n- HoVtm.
strategic developments of the game Centre. conference at Winnipeg, Ottawa called Both look,‘d trained to the minute, seconds threw up the snniW in b Wm I Nov -•—Sailed sohs
went away dissatisfied. Cooney...................................p. Wlthlngton for the bu, P°8u of ' nding the war be- XN plsb a ,r»ile the taller. Summers the eleventh round last niah^ mw/ J? ! Goucher^dn i8' ,< 0al por,: Samuel J

It seemed Yale's policy to rely on Right Guard. ^ tween the ('. A. A. V.. and the Fédéra- «ronger built Welsh was wearing wha, was to havV b !en „ I s v o J ,L rolw«» (Bn. An-
CgpMIn .Cive Meking rather than on O®**».................................................... Fisher tl0.n' There was not a dissenting f reen tights with the red dragon ot | round light to Frank vîamèl nf : Bridgewater v Sprague.
anj Intricate plays. Only twice In the , , Right Tackle. | voice at the meeting and this section ^eles worked on the band, while Sum- i Rhode Itdand Mantel had ?,« 7 „ HawkeshÙrv v A“® E Banks.
contest did Yale seriously threaten Ullf>’' Paul. Spencer......................Kish iof u«‘ coun,rY *« now in line for at it- mers «ore black tights. After Mr 0f Nell front the stmt b8d b ‘ rltv t=h,7 , \. ..and Piéton. N S.
he crimson goal line by straight rush- Right End •r,s"!letlc peace. Bettlnson had explained the conditions start. south■ u- '> v Xov 21-Bound

ing. lit both instances the Harvard Savage. Fields. Holt. . Browne. Rogers 1 --------------------------------- the contest began. I Telumah Stneïi'n heVerle' N ®i «ch
stopped progress at the eleven u Quarterback. > I/ll | Pn Details of the Fight. TUC DIM#» lelumah. Stockton.

for field goalsdnn " < oy’f «’fTorts Howe............O'Flaherly. Wiggleswortli j Qfl If II I Cli Round 1 Welsh did most of the I Hr K||v(lfor field goals on these occasions fail Left Halfback. ! OU iMLLLU leading, but was inclined to hold on ■«»»• IllMU
Hmi nnt ronio«„ r> , aiv‘ Murphy. . Corbet, Frothingham and was twice warned for holding by

kicked his ends invar,ably out Right Halfback. 111 I tbf‘ l pYprep- He seemed very anxious, ; Langford-Schreck.
have iHflrhprt Honh»fi Y«6 8COre mig,ir Pl b n.............. ■ • 'Leslie, P. Smith /I k 111 iD I while Summers fought coolly and Sam Langford h is
Harvard hnrkfl ,^ub e ^Spires for the Fullback. I W M Witt I seemed content to wait his chancel six rounds with \m-

EeUHsjBBin F00TBAl| SH&.■ I
ror if.H V, 01 the8<' Harvard er Referee. XV. S. Langford. Trinity: Urn- 111 |l|l| I UnLL scored rather freelv in Hi., clinches l,is best It is nrôhôht m h, allU du,'li
r®1r.l"da pie score seemed Inevitable P're. W. II. Edwards. Princeton: Field 1 WW I Wnisk Round :,._r|im.h|„g again and! tie broken Is , i “j wi"
the^nims , fT ,"l nute8 °r play' Ul" , Vdgl'' F' K' l,al1- Dartmouth: Head ---------- Welsh scoring all the time in the■: duce Jack Johnson*r??»4 ‘"“'V™'
Rs «terHnë de'«"ce once showed Lhicsmati. J. B. I'endleton. Bowdoiu. rhl „ clinches—a poor bout. or Papke to light hi, t ’a"' ke,<,lel
t8j 'u,r ïS.qua 11 es 6y holding Yale T|me. 35 minute halves. ( hit ago. III., Nov. 21.—tootball has itou.nl 4 —Summers was bleeding to take n.,' A11 him In- is compelled

niattv *other"11 tlTi8'80 p™ved.lts worth Cambridge Nov. 20.—T wish to con- claimed a toll of thirty lives and 216 slightly and started wlldlv. Welsh, livel* sntalf
game 1 throughout the f™11? ate Ya|e- “Id Percy Houghton, injuries during the present season, landed quickly right and left on the is confident that ite Lk

-W of a^statemenMmme^latefv'after" the «-res complied by the ^ «111 to

«mte fhTVrUnu!lv,.U™Cla!heleHanrvard "fa “ numhT «“’Kaths record^ “la SÏÏ S « SÜ "

v»r,i tom LuJfnaL1île8- Tw,ce Har- t-oaches and team, and he declined to "lne >"ear8 according to the Resord-1 fet ing from the battering in clinches 
v“,“ wlVlh.1 tairty >'ard8 of the add any further comment on the game. '!era,d «gures which have been kept and could not deal with it. Welsh be-
Yale goal, only to be set far back bv ’'ike the other Harvard football sinct‘ 19°l- ing too fast.
ho nil vit anS hold,ng: °n the other jfaders who witnessed from the side- , Tbtl thirty deaths included eight col- ! Round 5—Welsh was again warned I

Yale suffered twice throughout lines the defeat of the team, ('ouch Players, twenty high school bo vs but the boxing was verv indifferent *1 ...
men with- Houghton was visibly depressed and and two members of athletic clubs. ' as Welsh kept holding h\< man. ini , Al,ve-

made no effort to conceal his disap- The injuries were divided among 171 I this round Summers landed heavilv. h ht,a'br°.v- Out.. Nov. 20.—Relatives 
poinuneDt. college men, 40 high school players I with his famous left hand. nr Barton Rapley. of Montreal,

. J1 roai the very start of the game and five from athletic clubs. Twen- Round 6.—Summers kept leading o?vmerr a traveller, who disappeared 
for Harvard after O'Flahertvl «îiï Jw"*? tbf h ret few minutes of play, ty-tive suffered Internal injures; b»‘ Welsh was too quick for him. his| aL:;apa;nec a fvw ago. have re
mit ff. The ball was rushed twirüiî* hu «ilîf vTw6 fal,back: tried one of nineteen dislocated ankles: nineteen head work being excellent. There was I J?J",ra"ce that the young man
the Yale 30 yard fine some nf.k j!d ÏT?"' Ha"ard Wmpathizera concussion of the brain, and nineteen!»»'" '■> this round. K,11'/'»''!. » appears, pass-
Harvard gains being 15 ,!? » ., ! recognized him as the most dangerous fractured ribs. Fifteen legs and nine Kouml 7.-Welsh did a lot of clever! Si,.tfh str,atbrov over the Grand 
straight through the vile team Thin '.hf„e,n"fk J"* «"« tllal ,«"»« were broken, while twelve col" 1 fo”i" =rk again, and th- way In which Jr',"bab°u‘ >ba' "™" and requested
came the crimson n.>nnitiÛO " jacked only a little of being a success, lar-bones were i-rackeil There were bf* avoided Summers's dangerous; -'tizen who happened to be at
seamed to îakenwav much „7h îh ! V ald“ll?e“ contingent fifteen cases of Torn ilgamems and ”>'*** was ««»-'"»»'• Summers was! ?'a lon '«notify his uncles here he

* r *her“ ™
svsj« S"'ore rd ........... ""° P tl rde,n 6: Tu,“wSs-ianî^bÆ, c!saa? s-'^bu,ofn....
Sftra £a ^ ssmw.«„eSr s
a safety and rh V f on 11 for r,f Harvard men seated on the front iloundered in soft clay, three Inches his opponent, who failed to land -t came Pnr thl h of 1 b" ''™cb mid squatting on blankets and d"cp Bowdoin won from Tufts. 6 to blow. 8
The ,1 „ur ' , oalujice of the half, folded overcoats along the side of the ? toda-v- There was a fail of snow Round It.- A terrific round e„,n 
rttorv nndU8threea5t8|mn Harvard'*cr. »"»!• whenever the Yale fullback night and so slippery was the mers landed a beautiful straight left "K 
etamll, imsuccessful dropped bark for a kick. The failure * J cla>' times players fell which only just misse,l the point Both

ball oï H^vLd'7 er deé ,\'llh ,bc of ,ht' Hla1rvard fnl|l>ack to get under eh™ olh> v Ple.vev was near tltem men mixed it up freeh . but Welsh wm 
elandîmt ten vards" ?■"' and hêlVôf rh*h°“t fumbllnf ln the first Wisconsin 6: Chicago 6. always the quicker, though Ills blow
Vov added titrée ^!ni,„U k' ' aP,aln balf °f JJ>e Knnte was a disappointment Chicago, Nov. 20.—Wisconsin and locked the power of Summers's

add"d ,b™ po nts more by a «° the Harvard rooters. Chicago I'nlversltles battled to a se e Rollnd 10-Summers evidently In-
,Pr,i,„.f, Koa - wllb ,wo m|u- Bxcept for an Injury to LUley, the National six to six He game on Mar 'e'"1"'! to try and get a knock-out 

V He dl,i ,' '. "Par!, , f«"t tackle. It. the scrimmage shall Field today. Both t™L "cored Welsh was always too quick and rL*™'", '“‘"■I and
t" heir *t ldore cashing In the sec- following the first kickoff, the game In the first half, but in the second in clinches kept getting In useful budx quentk there has been

on,I half, but usually kicked on the "as free from accidents. Lilly re- neither could add to Its total blows. b°d> «-ngesUon of freight
second or third down anil again Har- ccl'ed n blow on the head which dazed Mickle,„ t«. ' '
var.1 was driven steadily back until hl® bat the effect was only temporary * v1*’ M,nnoeota 6-
the ball was once more on the Har- and he was all right a short time after Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 20.—Michi 
vard 25 yard line. Here Captain Coy I he was lead from the field. Dr. San- full*. ^nlvers,t>' defeated Minnesota
spread his feet and three more points I *ord °* Tale who attended the Yale Ln,xer8‘t>' today In the fiercest
were added to Yale's score. All | P,ay**r8 said after the game that all »8een n a w»^‘rn gridiron this
through the last half, with comparfl- lhe men were I» Rood condition. He i« H,JCfre 01, V* 6‘ Michigan won
tlvely few substitutes. Harvard show added that LUley had entirely recover- , * , 8e®°,ld half when the Wolver- 
ed ability to pierce the Yale line for and would attend the theatre to- ÏÎSLCïï!î:y °.U!Played th« Gophers at 
short but consistent gains. Penalties nI*ht with the rest of the squad. ?.ta^e of lh- Same, turning a six
however, almost invariably turned the --------- - to s x *nlo a 15 to 6 victory.
forward movement into

Baptist. ... 9 7 
Knights of Columbus. .1 15 
A. O. 11

•r Importer, Manchester* 

?r Shipper, Manchester, 

?r Mariner, Manchester,

a"u)tal^of "25 ^yardafrom pena"‘<- *» 

Harvard rushed 80 times fur a total
ti.ne;VarU8- .»nd M,not kicked 22 
tunes from scrimmages for a
hééL ,yards Tbe Yal" kicks were run 
?,aarv„Sr “ ,otal or 35 Yards, while 
Hanartl scored eight first downs 
through the Yale line. Harvard's ten 
of'lr ab0"<!d an aggregate loss 
Li mit' ' of wblch 101 were In the

Bds. since he has only once 
ct given against hir 

Milwaukee, when 
Farland

0 20 .000
mi,
tile

distance
er Importer, Manchester,

/er Shipper, Manchester,
2.

A Revelation.er Mariner, Manchester,
>. Stronach was always on the ball and 

his following up and tackling was a 
revelation to those 
not seen the big 
Simpson and Williams were the only 
halves on either team who did the run
ning and kicking that was expe< 
from them, while Gerard and McC 
at one stage of the game seemed to 
be having a contest between them- 
nelvos to see who could muff oftenest.

• They were lucky, however, as none 
of their fumbles were costly.

The Ottawa wings held Hamilton all 
the way and In the last quarter broke 
through on the Tiger halves time and 
again before they could kick.

The following was the lineup: 
Ottawa

er Shipper, Manchester,
spectators who had 
Scot work before.er Mariner, Manchester,

Head Line, 
id, Dublin, Dec. 25.
Head, Belfast, December 28. 
ana— Elder-Dempster. 
Montreal via Halifax, Nov.

cted

> A
th Africa—Benin, Melville

Marine Notes.
Donadson Brothers, tilas- 

buildtng a new steamer for 
idian passenger service, and 
be ready for next season’s Hamilton

Buck
Johnstone.. .. .on line steamev Almora, 

rner, arrived yesterday af- 
rom Glasgow. The captain 

fine passage.
ion line S. S. Cassandra 
turd ay morning from Glas- 
5t. John direct, with passen- 
general cargo.

-ster line S. S. Manchester 
sailed Saturd 
or St. John w

Half.
Gerard.. .. 
McCann.. . 
Williams.. .

. . .Burton 
. .. Moore 
. .Simpson

Quarter.

Scrimmage.
Kilt Awery

v 1 Ferguson. 
Kennedy. 
Sheriff ...

Reports and Disasters.
Los Angeles, Cal 

steamer City of Top'ék 
ed tonight

agreed to box| Croix ashore 
Schreck

‘V .. ..Pfeffer 
. . . Craig

.. . .Gerard
from Man- 

general car-
Xov. 20.—The 

which arriv- 
. steamer St.

S-hfevk aa.£„o°,hi;La'o8 aMft“"'aboIrhdeire'T,t

Portsmouth. X. h v0v °n _ -m, 
schooner Valet,a (Bri from St John
Biddctor?"p W?lCh We,lt asbor«‘ near 
Blddt ford Pool, on October •>* just
has been stripped and condemned She 
«a tuvvd ,o ,-ape Ron’otov Uti 
•‘■day and her $5uuu 

ber discharged.
Rockland.

Ith K:i.
heWing.! reports tVaugiin............

Church...............
Stronach.. ..
Phillips.. . .
McGee.............. .
Christie.. . .

Officials—Referee, Walter Molson, 
Montreal: Umpire—McMaster, Mont
real.

.. ..Barron 
.. Brut-mar

s line S. S. Rappahannock, 
cktnham, arrived at Halifax 
ock Saturday morning from 

After discharging Halifax 
e will leave for St. John and 
ere this afternoon.
India steamer Ouro arrived 

from Bermuda, Windward 
and Demerara. She had a 

up north. She had a few 
-rs, the inaijs and general

.! ..Gray 
... Isblster 

. ..Marriottt
% com pa ra

sa vs he 
can stand Lang-

*

s§§yF]
cargo of

Hiehprrivlln,Lhari VUrg° -L-'S
."o-ILl8t^'''f,;,i';;,raCvoor,lrv'îr

Sno«- to ,„m, off Ihp I,,dg, lu 'Rotk' 
port harbor but little damaged 
Boon utter the schooner struck v«»a
ilnsfr' ?»h ,e leavi,‘8 the harbor for 
Boato.i. the steam lighter Sophia went
nméT"' am2 ,ook »“< the earg* of 

a o ZakfrZ lhe Sc1h?tmer sb°tild begin 
o léuk. The vessel la\ in an easv nnct

‘"‘u was PullEd ulTat tbe high ,°de 
todu.Y by the Sophia. As her hull is 
intact, work was at once begtm on re 
loading the cargo. The Woodbur? M 
Snow is one of the veterans of the

'h" years "go!rade> taTta« bu»t 75

Mansett. Me.. Xov. 21.—While pass
ing Long Ledge, off Southwest harbor 
late today, the Maine coas, Une steam
lowAd8H,80thiberame dls“bl,'«l ana 
‘V l.° tbiK Port for repairs. The 
steamer s sea. air and ventilating 
pumps broke down and she 8

- Passing bThi1VUB Ethe1' wblcb was 
1 Pa88InK. The Massasoit has a cargo

1 ,re,^ht but '-arries no passenger®

îlosa to the Treasury depart- 
t Washington, last Wednes- 
m the United States revenue 
leneca, read: "Picked up off 
land, life-boat, water breaker, 
and boat’s spars of wrecked 
ne John Bennett of Liverpool, 
No other evidence of disaster

NEWS OF A DAY
“Muggsy” McGrath, the carrot top

ped point of the Moncton 
as far as can be learned at presen 
Is in the west, and Is slated to play 
on a team ihat none other than that 

ey rover. Jack D. McDonald, is 
lizlng in one of the western 

towns. Jack himself is to be at cover 
and McGrath at point, while the rest 
of the team will be westerners.

& The Every Day Club, meet on Nov. 
26th promises to be^ 
ent of the season. 
hers, : Sterling. Crlbbs 
In all probability, compete.

Jeffries, who stated upon his return 
from Europe last month, that he would 
not return to vaudeville

Victorias,

the game, while her heavy 
stood a terrific battering.

The Start.hocke
from home the young men of 

age congregated and cut and 
Into her wood house about 

irds of wood, 
e Lawrence, 
ks pleWft 
autlful baby

The game started

"41
of McKenzie Cor

relate the arrival 
girl to his home, 

funeral of Mrs. Sarah Plein
es one of the largest that has 
itnessed for many years.
(Dr.) E. S. Kirkpatrick, wife 

?ral Trade Commissioner to 
made a flying trip to this vil* 
pending a few hours at the 
if Mr. Kirkpatrick’s father, 
ird Laverty took a large herd 
cattle to Woodstock this week. «4 

e Kerr is at present at the 
if Mrs. W. Craig.
W. L. Wise of Woodstock was 
village this week on business. 

Siding has been lifted and rails 
emoved to Scott’s Siding and a \ 
laid for the convenience of the '

^greatest ev- 
«ron, of Am- 
d Stubbs willl
except for a

week, has signed a ten weeks' con- 
1 tract with a Chicago theatrical

ager. It is said, to head an “athletic 
troupe" in a tour of the leading cities 
and towns In the United States and 
Canada. It is planned to hnve Jeffries 

*8hew one night only in each place, 
so that he van cover as much terri 
tory us possible. He will do the usual 
training stunt and will also box with 
Berger, while Frank Gotch. the chain 
pion wrestler of the world, will go 
•long meeting all comers. as an addi
tional attraction. The combination Is 
scheduled to begin operations at At
lantic City tonight, but Jeffries will 
mot begin a western trip until after the 
Purse and battleground have been de
cided the first of next month.

It Is a sure thing that Al Kaufman 
and Philadelphia Jack O’Brien will 
meet in a six round bout In the Quaker

elale Creek, Nov. 20—The wes- ,, . ,’zBrl,'"'a offer of a
.. . , . . ____J (l.OvO guarantee to Kaufman has beenoi the past week has been ver5 / ^ jfccepted and the latter declares he 

and dry and the farmers have^yS -#!^ ready to sign articles. Kaufman's 
•ded In gathering ln their crops. share of his recent encounter with
rBe Long, who has been very °"ly ,I;2W#' “° lb“' ' *n Anelyele.
. .0 far Improved „ ,o he able 'Sr^rSSSSSr^ TjSZ.'SÜ

up a while each day. Kaufman Into a six round bout with game. uf ,he
i. Amanda Kelrstead has return- Jeffries to be held In Philadelphia Yule rushed 51 times for n tnt»i Brown 21; Carlisle 8.
fine from Collin». abW^tmiran,^8 t«ihViantnnU,,,..prob‘ 'llytanve ot 98 -vard8- Goy punting 23 and^hnJ°fk’ Ï?V* 20—In 0 «Plrltedmsi gggs-ESS JESSES
after a few weeks’ sickness. 88 >a,de- Yale had two first downs of 21 to 8. ** ds today by a «core

j young man.
No Failing Off. 

Montreal. Nov. 20.—It 
the head 
fic that

was stated at 
quarters ot the Canadian Pa« i- 
there had not been anv fall 

off in the wheat 
the west.

was taken

movement from 
as reported in despatches 

f ont that country On the contrary 
the movement has been ver 
and there has been ve 

reduction
great has been the

cial statement u« 10 ms com pan v'3

oartmat and will „ut help 
It forward m any way. Mr. XV E. Da" 
is, passenger traffic manager of the 

Grand Trunk will not give anv «nanti- 
al assistance to the proposed carnival 

advertise it In any way and will 
not reduce rates for the event.

steady 
t indlea- 
quantity 
amount 

I that

Inry slig 
I11 the

j offered. ___ _ k/< tw iae
marketed and shipped*

a great deal 
on of freight at Fort XVII-

So

Ham and Port Arthurf Neal & Flemming, lumbermen. 
Drake, traveller for Esley and 
Drug Company, was ln this 

- Wednesday Nov. 17.

„ Round 1L—Welsh showed wonderful 
! sI>ePd again, and seemed as fresh as Sectoral Schools,
at the start. Summers was fighting Winnipeg. Nov. 20.—The adoption of 
grimly and working hard for the a" infant of Catholic parentage bv 
knock-out, but Welsh always was ! j,he Protestant matron of the chli- 
a«a> while he scored freely in the dren'a Aid Societx threatened to dis 
clinches at the breaicaways. »upt the Society yesterday. Members
u.'iiHivIld 3?* SiimTÜers was fighting of the Society, which is non-sectarian 
wildly again, pushing at his man, but ranged themselves according to their 
failed to land more than a couple of religious beliefs. Finally, on a vote 
declsiie blows. The betting at this was decided to adhere to the princf 

Ro.,nHSiatoion 5'V8h Pie that children be raised according
«ound 1,{ "~Fa8t fighting and hard to the religious beliefs of the parents 

round8 '\V»Lh the features <>f «his bl" to make an exception in the pre 
We*8h was warned. Sum 8e«t ease, the matron having beccmie 

thou«h outpointed, was sticking attached to the child, whose life she 
grandly to his work, but Welsh was had saved, 
always too fast.

Round 14. Welsh

Leave Woods
Fredericton. Xov. 20,-About 

hundred woodsmen left for the lum
ber camps In the vicinity of Patten 
Me., yesterday, owing to the heavy 
tains which have been almost continu- 
oils throughout the fall 
Maine woods have got into such a 

ap" ‘ha* 1' lias been Impoasible to 
get pro\ islons to the camps The 
were almost starved at 
camps, so

BELLEI8LE CREEK. «

season the
Illinois 17; Syracuse 8.

Syracuse. N. Y.. Nov. 20.-The west 
again conquered the east at football 
here today, the University of Illinois 
taking Syracuse University Into 
by a 17 to 8

OTHER EÛMESa retreat. sll

some of the
provisions ^ «""hj"» t.T of la"e 

was beans and buns and the supply 
Protest Carnival. “a“ •' 'hat." said one of the

Montreal, Nov. 20.- The Canadian inir'oselbfc t,.7-*, have made '> 
Pacific and Grand Trunk rallwav, lionc.n.c ,n * 1 'eam« wltb prort. 
have given their final attltude wmh hLh „ ..n woods- At Patten a.

Lafayette 21; Leigh 0.
South Bethlehem. Pa.. No*. 20.—The 

unbeaten Lafayette team which defeat
ed Princeton and tied Pennsylvania 
won today from Leigh University her 
old rival by the score ol 21 to 0-

was after his 
man all round the ring, but Summers 
was game and full of fight, but, as in 
iJ?revi.OU8 ,ound- failed to get in 
decisive blows, Welsh always being 
too quick. *
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